Midsomer Norton Primary School
Parent Support Group 2017-18
Meeting: Friday 6th October 2017
Present: Janine Banjar, Sam Selway, Emily Merko
16. Monster Ball
Wait until ticket requests are in to start buying. Except for glow sticks which will be ordered in
advance working on about 250 and using any left overs for Christams Fayre lucky dip.
To purchase: party bags, sweets, crisps, chocolate (tattoos already purchased), squash, tea, coffee,
milk, sugar
Lots of cups for tea/coffee/squash in the garage – check
Serving tea and coffee only for parents this time, no other food.
Decorations – around the hatch and the doors but no need to decorate the rest of the hall.
EM will collect request slips and make up the sign-in lists.
PE will collect ticket money and bank it.
17. Cake Sale
There had been only one offer of help so far. If there were no helpers by Wednesday evening the
event would be cancelled.
Cake sale would take place outside the Milky Way room or in the Studio Hall if wet.
PSG would sell second hand uniform.
18. Christmas Fayre
EM would ask her dad if he could be Santa. (later confirmed).
EM to do a raffle prize request letter (to ask PE if she has one).
Ask PE if she has details to apply for raffle and alcohol licence.
Notice to be put on FB asking for stalls – cost £10 plus a raffle prize.
Raffle prize suggestions to approach: LUSH, Entertainer, Jacarandas, Smash Burger, Mulberry
(request already sent in), Sam’s sister (hair).
Teddy tombola – request to be sent out for teddies.
19. Other fundraising
 SS had sent an enquiry about Carnival collecting to the Carnival Club but had not heard
anything back yet.
 Pamper Evening had been ok’d by Mr Randell, to confirm with Donna Lavender - 9th March
2018.
 Family camping evening – Mr Randell wanted to discuss this further with Mrs Meade.
 Mufti days – it was thought that we were unlikely to get sweet jar donations if it wasn’t a
mufti day so decided to go with a single request day on Mufti Day and ask for £1 or sweet
jars. Cancel 20th Oct – just go with 24th November. Cancel 18th May just go with 22nd June.
 Possible problem with summer fayre date of 30th June as this now clashed with Paulton Big
Gig – SS would check whether Up Your Brass could do 7th July instead.
20. Funds to the school
It was agreed that there were sufficient fund to give the school £1600 towards the Early Years play
area. However, it would be asked that the cheque be given at the end of term so that the Monster
Ball income had been banked and therefore was enough money to cover outlay for the Christmas
Fayre.

